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FIRST AID & SAFETY

Even in the safest organizations, accidents do happen. That’s why we make sure your
UniShield Employee Health Center is properly stocked with items necessary to care for
minor medical emergencies and illnesses.
Your UniShield Service Representative is trained to recognize your special needs and
assist you in establishing a First Aid and Safety Program which best meets your
requirements. But that’s just the beginning. We’ll also continue to deliver on-site service
to maintain OSHA compliance and keep you ready to respond to virtually any first aid
situation.

UniShield helps you keep your employees trained and save time.
Benefits of UniShield services:
- Products and solutions are van-delivered by your service representative
- Building programs that evolve with your business
- Helping you prevent injuries and be ready if they occur
First Aid, for most common workplace injuries
-

Helps you meet OSHA compliance
Non-Drowsy products formulated for use in the
workplace
Wide selection of first aid and comfort items to
help respond to injuries or illness
Introduce new products to your cabinet

Safety & PPE, head to toe protective coverage
-

Partnering with industry leading manufacturers
Consistent service schedule
Provide & restock products in your safety program

Compliance Training, multiple
classes to fit your needs
-

First Aid, CPR, AED, Forklift
Classroom, Written,
Management tools
Helping meet OSHA
compliance for your industry

Emergency products for
proper crisis response
-

AED service program &
installation
First Aid trauma grab & run
bags
Eyewash service, installation &
maintenance
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FIRST AID CABINETS

Five Shelf First Aid Cabinet
15023 - Full, 28 ¼" x 19 ¼" x 6 ⅝"
15013 - Empty w/pockets, 28 ¼" x 19 ¼" x 6 ⅝ "
15024 - Full without Tablets, 28 ¼" x 19 ¼" x 6 ⅝"

Four Shelf First Aid Cabinet
14023 - Full, 22 ⅛" x 15 ¼" x 5 5/8"
14013 - Empty w/pockets, 22 ⅛" x 15 ¼" x 5 ⅝"
14024 - Full without Tablets, 22 ⅛" x 15 ¼" x 5 ⅝"

Three Shelf First Aid Cabinet
13023 - Full, 16 ¼" x 15 ¼" x 5 5/8"
13013 - Empty w/pockets, 16 ¼" x 15 ¼" x 5 ⅝"
13024 - Full without Tablets 16 ¼" x 15 ¼" x 5 ⅝"
Actual cabinet and kit contents may vary.
represented
within this catalog are subject to change
prior notice.

Products
without

OSHA REGULATION 29 CFR 1910.151 (b)(k)
"In the absence of an infirmary, clinic, or hospital in near
proximity
to the workplace which is used for the treatment of all injured employees, a person or persons
shall be adequately trained
to render first aid. Adequate first aid. Adequate first aid supplies shall be readily available."
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Portable Kits
67-Unit Deluxe Vehicle Kit
A wide assortment of first aid products for people who travel from
job site to job site. Dust and moisture-proof. Baked-on enamel
finish. Can be easily mounted.
20923 - 14" x 9 ½" x 3 ½", Metal

36-Unit Standard Vehicle Kit
20423 - 9 ½" x 6 ¾" x 2 ½", Metal

19-Unit Small Vehicle Kit
20224 - 8" x 5" x 2 ½", Metal

First Responder (Trauma) Kits
A rigid toolbox-style kit or soft-sided bag, our rugged First
Responder Kits are packed with all the essentials for immediate care
in life-threatening emergencies.
22023 - 18" x 12"x 12", Hard Case, Full
22123 - 17" x 9" x 7 ", Soft-Sided Bag, Full
22113 - 15 ½" x 1" x 7", Soft-Sided Bag, Empty
22010 - 18"x 12" x 12", Hard Case, Empty

Trauma Bag (not shown)
Our soft-sided trauma bag contains essential items for mobile
first aid care. Portable and lightweight, this kit includes a
comprehensive selection of first aid products in a durable, highly
visible, nylon tote. Handy zippered side pockets offer extra
organizing space to keep your supplies neat and orderly.
22123 - 11" x 7" x 4 ó", soft-sided bag, Full
22113 - 11" x 7" x 4 ó", soft-sided bag, Empty

Grab-n-GoTM
Be prepared to handle minor medical emergencies with this steel
or plastic kit. This kit is stocked with our quality products and
represents our most popular personal kits.
22223 - 15" x 11 1/4" x 9.75", Full
22213 - 15" x 11 1/4" x 9.75", Empty

Fanny Pack First Aid
A great portable first aid kit with supplies to help respond to basic
first aid needs. Designed for ease, comfort and non-restricting
mobility.
21964 - 3 3/a" x 5" x 2"
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Bandages
Designed for Every Injury & Workplace
If it's a paper cut on the tip of a finger or a gash on the knuckle, we have the right bandage for your employees.
Our 3 standard bandage types and 2 specialty bandage products offer a wide variety of optimal performance
bandages for your employees. The different shapes also fit hard-to-bandage places like
knees, elbows and toes.

SPECIALTY BANDAGES
Liquid Bandage

100% waterproof, long- lasting liquid bandage.

Fast HealTM Hydrocolloid Bandage
Advanced long-lasting healing bandage.
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ELASTIC FABRIC BANDAGES
Our elastic bandages are durable and flexible with fabric
that feature super-strong adhesive that sticks even when
exposed to dirt, oil, grease and water.

Elastic Strip

Knuckle Bandage

Our most popular cloth bandage that
conforms to most injured areas.
44255 - 50/box, ⅞" x 3"

Pre-cut to protect your knuckles, elbows, knees
and the heal of your foot.
43243 - 40/box, 1 ½" x 3"

Fingertip Bandage

XL Fingertip Bandage

For smaller fingertips, web of hand
and rounded injured areas.
43043 - 40/box, 1 ¾" x 2"

For larger fingertips, web of hand
and rounded injured areas.
43123- 25/box, 1 ¾" x 3"

Extralong Strip

Small Strip

Same great adhering quality as our
popular elastic strip, just bigger!
43725 - 25/box, ¾" x 4 11⁄16"

For those small areas where a
little protection is all you need.
43853 - 40/box, ⅝" x 1 ½ "

Large Patch
For protection of large injured areas.
44423 - 25/box, 2" x 3"

PLASTIC BANDAGE
Plastic Bandage
The traditional bandage for minor cuts, scrapes and scratches. Sterile, easy-to-use
adhesive dressings feature an extra-long adhesive and a super-absorbent island
pad to cushion and protect wounds.
31563 - 100/box, ¾" x 3"

SPECIALTY BANDAGE
Liquid Bandage
100% waterproof, long lasting liquid bandage.
Conforms to body contours for sting-free skin protection.
575398 - 5/bag

FLEXIBLE FOAM BANDAGES
Blutec™ Metal Detectable Flexible Fabric Adhesive Bandages
Specifically Manufactured For Use In The Food Processing & Food Service Industries.

These bright blue, highly visible bandages are made of latex free durable foam all with nonstick island pads and metal detectable strips. They're easy to spot if they fall
off and a must for processing plants that require metal detectable first aid products.
45220 - Knuckle, 40/box, 1 ½" x 3"
45201 - 1x3 Strip, 100/box , 1" x 3"
45225 - Large Patch , 25/box , 2" x 3"
45210 - Fingertip, 40/box, 1 ¾" x 2"
45212 - XL Fingertip , 25/box, 1 ¾" x 3"
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TABLETS: PAIN RELIEF & COMFORT
Get Back to Being Productive with Our Comfort Products
Help your employees feel better and stay productive on the job with our tablets and lozenges are carefully formulated for safety and
effectiveness in the workplace and are non-drowsy guaranteed. Each dose is individually sealed in a tamper-evident packet for ANSI &
OSHA compliance and to prevent cross-contamination. All of our boxes have FDA Drug Facts labeling and are in compliance for OTC
medications. One of your best investments to reduce costly accidents and keep employees on the job.

Pain Zapper

Anti-Diarrheal

Extra strength pain reliever for headaches,
muscle pain, cramps, toothaches and
arthritis pain. Compare to Excedrin®.
Contains: Acetaminophen, Aspirin &
Caffeine.
111633 - 100/box
111643 - 250/box

These tablets usually relieve symptoms in
just one dose.

Non-Aspirin

Pain reliever. Does not contain aspirin,
sugar or salt. Compare to Tylenol®
Extra Strength. Contains: Acetaminophen
111333 - 100/box
111343 - 250/box

Compare to lmmodium ® AD

Contains: Loperamide HCL
119255 - 12/box

Peptum®
Chewable tablets to soothe upset stomach
and calm indigestion.
Compare to Pepto -Bismol®

Contains: Bismuth Subsalicylate
119213 - 30/box

Allergy Relief (Non-Drowsy)
Ibuprofen
Relieves minor aches and pains, cramps,
headaches, arthritis and toothaches.
Compare to Advil®. Contains: Ibuprofen
111433 - 100/box
111443 - 250/box

Provides 24 hour relief of allergy symptoms
such as watery eyes, itchy nose, eyes and
throat, sneezing and hives.
Compare to Claritin®. Contains: Loratadine
119260 - 20/box

Cold/Sinus
Backache & Muscle Relief
Formulated especially for back and
muscle
aches. Excellent for arthritis pain.
Contains: Acetaminophen, MagnesiumSalicylate-Tetrahydrate & Caffeine
111830 - 80/box

Cramp Tab

Aspirin-free relief from cramps, bloating,
heading and backache associated with
PMS and menstrual discomfort.
Contains: Acetaminophen & Pamabrom
111733 - 80/box

Antacid
Chewable, fruit flavored tablet . For acid
indigestion, heartburn and sour stomach.
Compare to TUMS ®.

Contains: Calcium Carbonate
115033 - 100/box
115043 - 250/box

For sinus headache, pain and pressure and
nasal congestion.
Contains: Acetaminophen & Phenylephrine
113033 - 100/box 113043 - 250/box

Cold Tablet
Helps reduce congestion, sinus pain and
pressure, fever and pain related to the
common cold. Contains : Acetaminophen,
Guaifenesin &
Phenylephrine
113133 - 100/box
113143 - 250/box

Honey-Lemon Cough Drop
7.5 mg of menthol, and oil of eucalyptus.
Compare to Halls® Cough Drops .
113623 - 60/box

Cherry Cough Drop
5.8 mg of menthol , and oil of eucalyptus.
Compare to Halls® Cough Drops.
113533 - 50/box
113543 - 125/box
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Instant Disposable Hot
Pack
Provides soothing warmth

93000

Medium Instant Ice Pack

Large Instant Ice Pack

Single use first aid ice pack
provides temporary treatment for
pain & swelling associated with
bruises, sprains, and more.

Single use, aids in reducing
swelling and pain.

092013

091013

We Also Offer a Variety of Name Brand Products
All of these trusted name brands are provided in tamper-evident, single-dose packets, ensuring comfort
and relief for your employees.

Advil®
Use Advil® tablets for headaches, minor arthritis and other joint pain, muscle aches,
backaches, menstrual pain, and aches and pains of the common cold.
Contains: Ibuprofen 200 mg (NSAID)
121020 - 100/box

Bayer®
Bayer® Aspirin is a time-tested, fast, safe, highly effec~ pain reliever. Genuine Bayer®
Aspirin is both caffeine-free and sodium-free . Contains: Aspirin 325 mg (NSAID)
121200 - 5 packets/bag

Tylenol® Extra Strength
Works fast to relieve your pain and won't irritate your stomach like an NSAID can.
Contains: Acetaminophen 500 mg
121410 - 100/box

Aleve®
Provides all-day long relief from aches and pains due to arthritis. Also temporarily relieves
muscular aches, backache, menstrual cramps, common cold, headache and toothache.
Contains: Naproxen Sodium 220 mg (NSAID)
122150 - SO/box 121220 - 5 packets/bag

Alka-Seltzer®
Fast relief of acid indigestion, sour stomach, heartburn, headache, body aches and pains.
Contains: Aspirin 325 mg, Sodium Bicarbonate 1916 mg, Citric Acid 1000 mg
121600 - 36/box

Mucinex® OM
Helps clear out excess mucus and controls coughs for 12 hours.
Contains: Guaifenesin 600 mg, Dextromethorphan HBr 30 mg
79191 - 3 packets/bag

Liquid Glucose
A digestible cherry flavored gel for the treatment of hypoglycemia (low blood
sugar) and diabetic insulin emergencies.
261600 - 2/pk, 15g.
The above product names are registered trademarks or trademarks of their respective companies.
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CREAMS, OINTMENTS, SPRAYS & PUMPS
Bleed Control Products
WoundSeal™
Effective topical powder stops
bleeding instantly for minor external
wounds. Wound-Seal™+ Applicator
is ideal for hard-to-reach wounds
on head or face. Comes with 2
applications per box.
103030 - WoundSeal™

Triple Antibiotic Ointment
Triple Antibiotic Ointment is a
topical remedy for all types of cuts,
scratches and abrasions. Helps
prevent infection and speeds
healing. Compare to Neosporin ®.
100012 - 10 packets/bag
100013 - 25 packets/box
100023 - 144 packets/box

First Aid & Burn Cream
BloodSTOPTM

Instant relief from bleeding with water soluble
hemostatic BloodSTOP gauze that speeds up
coagulation and forms a seal over wounds for
emergency response measures.
103100 - 10 Sterile Packets, 8-1"x2", 2-2"x2"

Blood Clotting Spray
Stop bleeding FAST with our medicated spray – a
must for any first aid kit. Controls superficial
bleeding; contains no fluorocarbon.
64033 - 3 oz.

Antiseptic Wipes
Antiseptic Wipes are individually
sealed towelettes saturated with
benzalkonium chloride providing
quick, effective cleaning of minor
cuts and abrasions to help prevent
infection.
50002 - 10 wipes/bag
50012 - 20 wipes/box
50020 - 100 wipes/box

Alcohol Wipes
Alcohol Wipes are saturated with
isopropyl alcohol, clean wounds and
surrounding skin areas and maintain
germ-free surfaces .
50429 - 20 wipes/bag
50423 - 50 wipes/box
50430 - 200 wipes/box

Biofreeze® Muscle Relief
Offers temporary relief from the minor
aches and pains of sore muscles and
joints associated with arthritis pain,
backache, strains and sprains. Long
lasting pain relief for up to 6 hours.
102640 - 5 packets/bag
102620 - 100 packets/box

Non-greasy antiseptic, pain-relieving
cream with lidocaine, in single-use
packets . Treats minor cuts, scratches
and insect bites.
101210 - 25 packets/box
101223 - 144/packets bag

Hydrocortisone Cream/Spray
Fast-acting relief from pain and
itching of minor skin irritations,
including insect bites and rashes.
Pump spray or single-use packets.

Packet:
Contains: 1 % Hydrocortisone
100413 - 25 packets/box
100425 - 10 packets/bag
100423 - 144 packets/box
Spray:
Compare to Benadryl® Itch Relief.
Contains: 2% Dyphenhydramine
Hydrochloride
61110 - 2 fl. oz bottle

Lip Aid Ointment
Pomegranate flavored ointment
penetrates to provide relief from
cold sores and dry, cracked lips.
Single-dose packets eliminate
cross-contamination. Compare to

Burt's Bees®.
102430 - 10 packets/bag
102431 - 20/box
102435 - 144/box

Dental Relief
Antiseptic, anesthetic gel for
temporary relief for minor mouth
pain from toothaches, dentures and
cold/canker sores. Single-dose
packets eliminate cross-contamination.

Compare to Orajel®.
102830 - 10 packets/bag
102810 - 20 packets/bag
102800 - 500 packets/b
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TAPES, WRAPS & GAUZE
Sterile Gauze Pads
Perfect for cleaning minor cuts and scratches, or applying medication.
Available in 6 convenient sizes.
70613 - 10/box, 2"x 2"
70623 - 25/box, 2"x 2"
70813 - 10/box, 3"x 3"
70823 - 25/box, 3"x 3"
71013 - 10/box, 4"x 4"
71023 - 25/box, 4"x 4"

Latex-Free Adhesive Tape
Cloth-backed, vinyl-coated waterproof tape offers strong support to securely hold
dressings and bandages in place. Handy design with integral cutter dispenses and cuts
tape without scissors, and without contaminating unused tape.
80060 – ½" x 5 yds
80120 - 1" x 5 yds

Tri-Cut Tape
Three sizes of precut adhesive tape on one spool.
80463 - Flexible Fabric ½" x 5yds, ⅝" x 5yds, ⅞" x 5yds

Roll Wrap - Non-Sterile
This flexible roller bandage is used to hold other
bandages or dressings in place.
72020 - 2" x 4.1 yds.
72030 - 3" x 4.1 yds.
72040 - 4" x 4.1 yds.

Sensi-Wrap
Self-adhering, flexible wrap that won't stick to hair or skin. Perfect for holding large
bandages or ice packs in place.
82410 - 1" x 5 yds
82420 - 2" x 5 yds
82430 - 3" x 5 yds
82440 - 4" x 5 yds

Elastic Wrap
A first aid staple, our Ace®-type bandage provides dependable compression and
support for sprains and strains. Can also be used to hold ice or heat packs in place.
Offers long-lasting stretch and durability. Metal clips provided to secure ends.
Compare to Ace®.

82620 - 2" x 5 yards
82630 - 3" x 5 yards
82640 - 4" x 5 yards

Elastic Tape
Durable, stretchy, ventilated cloth tape adheres securely, yet is flexible for comfort.
80299 - 1" x 5 yards
The above product names are registered trademarks or trademarks of their respective companies.
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BURN CARE

Burn Spray
Provides quick, effective first aid treatment for minor burns.
Relieves pain, soothes and cools. Convenient pump allows no-touch application
62033 - 2 oz. spray

Cold Spray
An environmentally safe topical coolant that reduces heat, swelling and pain on
injured areas. Ideal for minor burns and bruises. Provides instant topical anesthetic
for the treatment of strains, sprains and muscle spasms.
63033 - 4 oz. spray

First Aid & Burn Cream w/Lidocaine
This antiseptic, pain-relieving, non-greasy cream can be used to treat a variety of injuries, including
minor cuts, burns, scratches, and insect bites.
101210 - 25/box 101223 - 144/box

Non-Stick Pads
A non-adherent sterile pad with a plastic, porous membrane that allows fluids to pass
though and be absorbed yet will not stick to wounds. Great for bandaging abrasions
and burned areas.
73025 - 15/box, 2"x3"
73243 - 10/box, 3"x4"
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BurnShield Gel
The key to minimizing the damage caused by a burn is to rapidly cool the affected area. The sooner
the burn can be cooled, the less damage will be caused to surrounding tissue. BurnShield is watersoluble and non-pigmented, allowing easy assessment of the burn. It can be easily rinsed off should
further treatment be necessary.
• Rapid relief from the pain of burns
• Fast cooling of the burn to help prevent tissue damage and aid the healing process
• Helps minimize trauma
• Helps prevent infection
• Water soluble gel which can be easily rinsed off
163020 – 4x4 Dressing
163000 – 5 Packet Bag
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AEDs & OXYGEN
ACCESSORIES

UNITS

Wall Cabinet
Xxxxx – ssss

The Samartian PAD
Xxxxxx - skdjksd

Philips On-Site
Xxxxxxx – erklerjl

AED Wall Bracket

Zoll AED Plus
Xxxxxxx - ssssss

AED V-Sign

Deluxe Emergency Oxygen
601600

Rescue Blanket with Case
261203

Emergency Oxygen
601300
601600 W/O Carrying Case

Yellow Econo Blanket
261240 - Blanket

Micro Holster CPR Mask
170620 (includes pair of nitrile gloves;
can be attached to belt)
CPR Barrier with Nitrile Gloves
123456

Disposable Mylar Blanket
261400 - Rescue Blanket
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BBP KITS & PERSONAL SAFETY
Bloodborne Pathogens Kit
This handy kit has the necessary items to protect the
areas of the body most likely to be exposed to infectious
material during the clean-up of bodily fluids as
mandated by OSHA BBP Standard 1910.1030.
250113 - BBP Kit

OSHA STANDARD CFR 1910.1030(D)(1)
"Universal precautions shall be observed to prevent
contact with blood or other potentially infectious materials."

Biohazard Bio-Bags
A must-have for every first aid cabinet,

Mail-Back Sharps
Medical Waste System
Now there's a cost-effective and convenient way
for your company to properly dispose of
medical and biohazard waste. Place waste into
container and when full, ship container prepaid
in the specially designed Priority Mail carton.
As soon as your waste has been destroyed, a
"Certificate of Destruction" will be returned to
you for your records. Each start-up kit includes:
2 Sharps containers, secure prepaid shipping
container with protective inner poly bag and tie,
and complete instructions. Contact your first aid
representative for more details.
250300 - Start Up System, 1-Gallon (shown)
250310 - 1-Gallon Replacement System
250340 - Wall Bracket for 1-Gallon
250350 - Start Up System, 5-Gallon

Blood Clotting Spray
Stop bleeding FAST with our
medicated spray – a must for
any first aid kit. Controls
superficial bleeding; contains no
fluorocarbon.
64033 - 3 oz.

Sharps® Biohazard
Disposal Containers
These units are molded from punctureresistant polypropylene with a locking
top flap that permanently closes to
protect against accidental exposure as
well as unauthorized removal. Easy to
assemble, wall mountable and
appropriately labeled, these containers
meet all OSHA and EPA Standards.
250010 - 1-Ouart
250030 - 5-Ouart
OSHA estimates that 5.6 million workers in
the health care industry and related
occupations are at risk of occupational
exposure to bloodborne pathogens, including
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV),
hepatitis B virus (HBV), hepatitis C virus
(HCV), and others. All occupational exposure
to blood or other potentially infectious
materials (OPIM) place workers at risk for
infection with bloodborne pathogens.

this box contains four red biohazard
bags for the disposal of soiled bandages.
250220 – 1 bag

Nitrile Exam Gloves
Nitrile exam gloves, medical grade,

rolled cuff, powder free, 5 pairs per box
182300 - 1 Box/ 5 Pairs

An accidental sharps injury, such as a
needlestick or cut from a scalpel are common
ways to contract an infection. Studies show
that as many as one-third of all sharps
injuries occur during disposal. The Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
estimates that 62 to 88 percent of sharps
injuries can be prevented simply by using
safer medical equipment, such as an
approved biohazard disposal container.
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EYE PROTECTION
Most eye injuries occur because the injured individual was not wearing eye protection, or was not wearing proper eye
protection for the hazard at hand. Your Service Representative will assist you in providing the proper safety glasses
for your employees. With clear, gray, amber, mirrored or protective shades, you can rest assured we will have the eye
protection solution to meet your needs.

All eye protection meets ANSI 287 .1 + requirements
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OUR VISITOR SPECS COLLECTION
Our wall-mountable dispenser holds glasses neatly and allows for easy access. Two different glasses to choose from.
Don't take chances- provide eye protection to every person who walks through your facility

Visitor Specs
For use by plant visitors. Lightweight and
inexpensive. More universal fit. Fits over most
prescription eyewear. Wraparound polycarbonate
lenses.
CR9800DSD - Purchased Individually

Visitor Specs Lite
For use by plant visitors. Lightweight and
inexpensive. Wall-mountable dispenser. More
contemporary and sporty glass with a sleek
design. Flexible bayonet temple and universal
nose bridge.
CRCL0105D - Purchased Individually
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FACE PROTECTION & ACCESSORIES

Lens Wipes

Safety Glass Cords

Keep safety eyewear clean and scratch free
with this unique anti-fog formula
that cleans and prevents static on
safety glasses and goggles. Fits into
our new wire dispenser (pictured).
280025 - 100/box

Snakeskin® adjustable glass cords from
Crews®. Black Economy Cord also
available (not shown).
CR215 - Black Snakeskin
CR216 - Blue Snakeskin
CR217 - Red Snakeskin
281040 - Black Economy Cord

Lip Balm
Cold sores and dry, cracked lips can be painful. If your
lips are irritated by a cold sore or cracked from
exposure to the cold, you want quick relief. You should
carry lip balm so you can apply it whenever needed to
soothe your lips. Our medicated ointment temporarily
helps protect and relieve pain from cold sores and
severely dry, cracked lips.
102431 20/bag
102435 144/box

Headgear/Faceshield Combo

RAD64051061 - Headgear/Shield Combo, 8"x 15.5"

Protective Anti-Fog Face Shield with Elastic Band
181640 - 13” x 8 ¾” x 1”

1.4 oz.
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HAND PROTECTION
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HAND PROTECTION
CUT RESISTANT
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All gloves meet FDA 21 CFR Part 177 requirements for food services and handling.
INDUSTRIAL FOOD SERVICE
Vinyl
Durable vinyl offers protection without itching and irritation some get from latex.
Economical and disposable. 100 per box.
334000 - Small
334010 - Medium
334020 - Large
334030 - Extra Large

Nitrile
Protective, snug-fitting, powder-free blue Nitrile disposable it gloves for industrial use.
Chemical resistant. Textured for increased grip and dexterity. - 100 per box.
333100 - Small
333110 - Medium
333120 - Large
333130 - Extra Large
Medical Grade Powder-Free Nitrile gloves are also available.
Ask your sales/service representative for more information.

INDUSTRIAL
Latex
Low-powder or powder-free and in a full range of sizes. Ideal balance between
tactile sensitivity, protection and value. 100% natural rubber latex. 100 per box.
331300 - Small
331310 - Medium
331320 - Large
331330 - Extra Large

Black Nitrile
Protective, snug-fitting, powder-free black Nitrile disposable gloves for industrial
use. Chemical-resistant and thicker for tough jobs. Textured for increased grip and
dexterity. 100 per box.
571750 - Small
571751 - Medium
571752 - Large
571753 - Extra Large

Universal Glove Dispenser
Easy dispensing of various disposable latex, vinyl and nitrile gloves. Wall-mounted rack.
19000 - 1 /box
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EMERGENCY EYE WASH
Eyewash Station
The Eyewash Station is wall-mountable and designed with a 15-gallon tank with an easy pull-down
activation function that doesn’t require any plumbing requirements and can address the problem
immediately. Meets ANSI 2358 .1-2014 standards for primary station.
133463 – 25.5"W x 20"H x 9.5"D

ANTIMICROBIAL PRESERVATIVE
Water Treatment Additive
Provides protection against bacteria, fungi, algae, staph and
acanthamoeba growth in self-contained eyewash stations.
131050 - 8 oz.

Faucet-Mounted Eyewash
Faucet-mount eyewash mounts to standard or gooseneck type faucets. Simply remove the existing faucet aerator and
replace with the faucet-mount eyewash aerator adapter. Adapter on unit is 55/64″ x 27 thread (female) but includes
two additional adapters to fit most faucets, 13/16″ x 27 thread (male) and 15/16″ x 27 thread (male). Twin sprayheads
include a flow control and pop-off dust covers. Unit activates by an actuator pin on adapter. When pin is in closed
position, faucet can be used for normal operation. Eyewash includes a safety sign and inspection tag. Meets ANSI
Z358.1-2004 Standards. SEI Certified.
133130 - Faucet Mount Eyewash

Haws Eyewash Station (9 Gal)

Eyewash station for immediate continuous care, wall mountable, easy pull-down activation
132000 - 9-Gallon Station

Eye & Skin Solution
In workplaces where chemicals and other potentially dangerous contaminants are used, employees may be exposed to irritants
that can affect their eyes or skin. Chemicals and other contaminants can cause irritation and other problems tha can range from
mild to severe. Our buffered isotonic solution can be used to help eliminate contaminants and relieve irritation, discomfort,
burning, stinging, and itching by flushing away the foreign material. Can be used on the eyes or skin.
130803 - 4 oz
130803 - 8 oz.
130843 - 16 oz.
131260 - 32 oz.

Eye Cups

Eye Drops
Eye drops help lubricate eyes to reduce redness and stinging and
provide quick relief from irritation.
130223 - ½ oz. Regular Strength (Family Care)
130010 - 30 vials/box (Refresh Plus)
130005 - 5 vials (.4 ml ea)

This small cup has a rim contoured to fit This small
cup has a rim contoured to fit the socket of the eye
and can be used for applying a liquid medicine or
wash to the eye.
131600 - 6 cups/pack

Eye Dressings
Sterile gauze-covered eye pads to protect eye after injury.
181420 - 4 dressing/box

When your workplace requires an
Emergency Eyewash Station
Here are a few things to keep in mind:
• Eyewash station must flush both eyes simultaneously.
• Constant flow, stay-open valves are required so hands are free to
hold eyelids open.
• An injured worker must be able to activate the eyewash in one
second or less.
• The path to the eyewash station must be clear/unobstructed.
• The eyewash station should be marked with a highly visible sign.
For guidance, please reference ANSI Z358.1-2014
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SIGNAGE & POSTERS
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HI-VIS & RAIN SUITS
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DISPOSABLE CLOTHING & ERGO PROTECTION
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FALL PROTECTION
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RESPIRATORS
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HEARING PROTECTION
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GAS DETECTORS
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